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Abstract 
With the ongoing evolution of wireless access technologies, new wireless access 
technologies appear continuously and develop quickly. They complement each other, 
and mutual integration. The main features of future mobile communication networks 
are heterogeneous wireless networks coexist. Future mobile terminals will have 
multiple wireless interfaces, the business has nothi g to do with the network provider, 
and the user can choose a network access freely. How to choose the best access 
network for the users, and the effective use of resources in the whole network, is one 
of the hot areas of research in the integration of heterogeneous wireless networks. 
In the process of access control, in order to minimize the access time and choose 
the best access network to ensure seamless access for u ers, after researching the 
literature before In-depth，we use the method of DP (double-predict). First, the mobile 
terminal predicts candidate set of networks according to the velocity and direction of 
user, and then using the kalman prediction to predict the parameters of candidate 
network set before the decision moment. Through such a method, we improve the 
prediction accuracy while saving time of the access control, and achieve the seamless 
connectivity between different networks for mobile users. The simulation results show 
that DP method has a better prediction and plays a positive role for judgment. 
Second, in the past, the selection of heterogeneous wireless networks mainly 
focused on the view of purely engineering point, and often considered only one or 
several indicators which can improve the heterogeneous wireless network system 
performance, or a combination of several objective consider of the role of indicators, 
while ignoring the subjective decision-making of mobile users and role of market. In 
this paper, we introduce the method of subjective cons iousness and objective 
conditions which combined in the process of access decision, AHP and Gray 
correlation are combined to make decision in the process. This method does not 
require a large number of experimental samples and complex obstacles in calculation 
which can reduce the computational complexity. Our simulation results show that the 















preferences and objective conditions of heterogeneous network have an effective role 
in the process of the choice for wireless heterogeneous network access. Simulation 
results show that our improved PSGC algorithm has better effect for subjective 
choices based on objective criteria for the network. 
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第一章 绪 论 











通信系统全 IP 网络的网络架构，如图 1-1所示。 
 
 

































在 3GPP Release7规范中，关于系统构架的演进（SAE，system architecture 
evolution）的研究中，已经明确提出了未来的异构网络场景必须具备在异构接入
网络之间支持无缝移动性，多接入选择算法问题作为重要的开放课题被提出。在
3GPP定义的 SAE网络框架中（如图 1-2所示），将原有 PS域的 SGSN和 GGSN
功能归并后重新做了划分，新增了两个新的逻辑单元，即移动管理实体（MME, 
mobility management entity）和服务网关（SGW, serving gateway），实现了 PS域
的承载和控制相分离，进一步使网络扁平化，提高了核心网络处理数据包的效率，
降低了时延，同时也降低了网络扩容和维护的难度。新增的 PDN GW网元实现
了各种类型的无线接入，既支持 3GPP已有的 LTE、GSM、UMTS 等各种接入网















定义的 IP 接入网（如 WLAN、WiMAX 、WiFi 等）接入到 SAE网络，同时在第
三层引入 P-MIP（proxy mobile IP）技术保证上层业务连续性。 
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